tfter a few spasmodic efforts, to my old habit of reading light meters0 to relieve the mind and to raise it out of the ruts in Avhirh Ion* thinking on one class of subjects is so apt to sink it, leaving tlu> weightier matters of the law, as well as those that appertained to public affairs to the period when it became indispensable to gnippli' with them. I am now amazed that with such disadvantages 1 should have been able to pass through such contests as it lias been my lot to encounter with so few discomfitures. Much adroitness was often necessary to avoid appearing in debate until I had been able to make myself-master of the subject under discussion. That remarkable man John Randolph, in one of his morbid moods, wrote a. series of letters to General Jackson in which he assailed Mr. Calhoiin with sreat severity and at the same time laboured to divert the General from a -purpose he attributed to him—that of making me his .successor. These General Jackson, as was his habit in regard to all private letters designed to sow tares between us, sent to me for my perusal: Among many curious and characteristic observations in regard to myself he said that in his long experience in public life ho had scarcely ever met with a single prominent man le.ss informed than myself upon great questions when they were first presented, or who understood them better when I came to (.heir discussion. I remember well the General's hearty laugh when he heard me subscribe to the justice of the description. Few can have been more entirely indebted for whatever success may at any time have crowned intellectual efforts to uncultivated nature than mysel f, yet I do not remember the occasion when I succeeded in satisfying my friends that I did not feel that I could have done much better if I had possessed better advantages of Education and study. Hence my resolutions revived at almost every period of my life to become a severe student—resolutions which were frustrated, if not, as the Apostle says of sin, by a war in my members, certainly by one in my unconquerable mental habits.
I cannot pass from the subject of my early professional career in inferior tribunals without a caution to my young- friends, the circumstances of whose- start in life may resemble iny own, against the adoption of a similar course. The temptation to anticipate professional fame is a strong one, and my success, humble as it has been, is well calculated to mislead young men of genius and ambition. Whatever the degree of that success may have been they may be assured that it would have been much greater and more substantial if like many others, who may not have succeeded as well, I had first •acquired a sound education and stored my mind witli useful knowl-
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